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are bent in that direction, their appetites

for the things of God are increased and

they desire more, which shall accord-

ingly be given them.

How clearly is the condition of the na-

tions of the earth today depicted in this

book! It is stated, near to the quotation

which I first made, that in these latter

days God would create a great division

among the people, that the wicked would

destroy the wicked. There is a question

on a subject that is clearly described in

this record, that is drawing the attention

of the ablest minds of the age. It is an in-

fluence that is shaking the governments

and nations of the earth from center to

circumference—I refer now to the "secret

societies" that are filling the heads of

governments with fear, that commit all

kinds of diabolical depredations among

the nations, and that are even threaten-

ing their very existence. These societies,

which are inspired by a desire to throw

off every kind of legal restraint, exist,

in some form or another, in almost ev-

ery nation under heaven, and especially

in those nations claiming to be civilized.

Perhaps this is what is meant by the

great division among the people. This

subject was brought up before the mind

of Moroni, the last man in whose custody

the plates from which this record was

translated were, and who was so highly

privileged as to hide them up in the hill

Cumorah, where they were found by the

Prophet Joseph Smith, in this age, be-

ing directed to obtain them by the an-

gel of the Lord. It was a habit with

Moroni, while making the closing por-

tion of this record, to discourse upon the

subject matter, to speak with the peo-

ples of the earth who would live in this

day in which you and I are living as if

he spoke to them face to face, as one man

speaks with another, and warn them of

the evils that would exist among them

and the destruction that would fall upon

their heads. He also called upon them,

by the voice of prophecy, to repent of

their sins and accept of the plan of re-

demption, that they might be saved in

the kingdom of the Father. Perhaps it

would be interesting to you, consider-

ing the nature of the times in which

we live, to draw your attention to what

he (Moroni) says about this very condi-

tion to which he pointed by the spirit of

prophecy, a condition that was to exist in

the day in which we live. You will find

it on page 588. He is now addressing

the Gentiles who would be living when

this book would be brought forth, and

the work of the Father commenced. Hear

his words: "And whatsoever nation shall

uphold such secret combinations, to get

power and gain, until they shall spread

out over the nation, behold, they shall

be destroyed; for the Lord will not suf-

fer that the blood of his saints, which

shall be shed by them, shall always cry

unto him from the ground for vengeance

upon them, and yet he avenge them not.

Wherefore, O ye Gentiles, it is wisdom in

God that these things should be shown

unto you, that thereby ye may repent

of your sins, and suffer not that these

murderous combinations shall get above

you, which are built up to get power and

gain—and the work, yea, even the work

of destruction come upon you, yea, even

the sword of the justice of the Eternal

God shall fall upon you, to your over-

throw and destruction if ye shall suffer

these things to be. Wherefore, the Lord

commandeth you, when ye shall see these

things come among you that ye shall

awake to a sense of your awful situation,


